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Parts of a Seed
Most seeds come from flowering plants. These seeds have a seed coat that
protects the seed. The seed coat also holds the embryo that will eventually grow
into a new plant.
The epicotyl is a young shoot. It does not have fully developed leaves or a stem.
The hypocotyl is below it. The radicle is beneath both and will grow into the first
root the new plant has.
The cotyledon is a seed leaf. Some plants (monocots) have one cotyledon, while
other plants (dicots) have two. Some common monocots are grains like wheat
and barley. Dicots you’ve probably seen and eaten are peas and beans.

Label the parts illustrated below.

Methods of Seed Dispersal

Catching a ride on the wind

Fruit that animals like to eat

Burs that stick to animal fur

Exploding plants

Gravity drops some seeds
to the ground

Waterproof shells so
they can float

Mangrove seeds grow their own roots, fall to
the ground, float in the water, and then
take root in mud

Draw and label seven methods of seed dispersal.

Parts of a Flower
There are different types of plants, but the largest group are flowering seed plants. These
plants produce flowers, which enable the seed to be fertilized. A flower may look simple, but
it actually has many parts.
The petals are often the largest and most colorful part of the flower.
The pistil is made of:
• the stigma at the top
• the style, which is a thin tube
• the ovary, which is a round base
• the ovule, which is where the egg cells form and then become seeds after fertilization
The stamen is made of two parts:
• the anther, which is where pollen is produced
• the filament, which is long and looks like a stalk
The sepals are small structures that look like tiny green leaves. They protect the flower bud.
The receptacle is at the end of the flower.

Label the parts of the flower below.

Plants and Their Biomes
All plants need certain conditions to thrive, and certain plants grow best in particular biomes.
Take a look at some of the plants and where you might find them.

Coastal

Left to Right: Beach plum, goldenrod,
and beachgrass

Desert

Left to Right: Buckhorn cholla, prickly
pear cactus, and yucca

Forest

Left to Right: Oak tree, maple tree, and
mushrooms

Tundra

Left to Right: Dwarf birch, Arctic poppy,
and sedge

Grassland

Left to Right: Black-eyed Susan, buffalo
grass, and sagebrush

Taiga

Left to Right: Jack pine, fireweed, and
lichen

Tropical Rain Forest

Left to Right: Kapok tree, cacao tree,
and bromeliad

Choose four of the plants you just read about and draw them in the space
below. Label each plant with its name and biome.

